CIRCULAR

The ICAR has imposed certain conditions on SAUs for entering into any type of agreements with foreign entities. The extract of the ICAR communications is reproduced below.

"As you are also perhaps aware, Government of India’s Allocation of Business Rules, made under Article 77(3) of the Constitution of India, allocate the following, amongst others, to Department of Agricultural Research & Education (DARE):

International cooperation and assistance in the field of agricultural research and education including relations with foreign and International agricultural research and education institutions and organisations.

All agricultural Universities are requested to take note that:

i. They may not enter into any agreement with any foreign or International organisation nor even organise International conferences, without the approval of DARE.

ii. In cases where universities have already done so, such agreements should not be acted upon, and should either be ended, or got regularized by getting permission of DARE before they are acted upon.

iii. In future, whenever there is doubt about how an agricultural university should deal with foreign countries or organisations or International organisations, it is best to refer the matter to DARE seeking clarification from them”.

All employees in the University are requested to note the above stipulations and act accordingly while entering into any agreements with foreign entities.

To,
All Officers, UAS, Dharwad.
All Heads of Departments/KVKs/EEUs/Schemes, UAS, Dharwad.